


On April 1, 2008, Mitsubishi Plastics, Mitsubishi Polyester 

Film, Mitsubishi Chemical Functional Products, Mitsubishi 

Chemical MKV, and the Functional Products Division of 

Mitsubishi Chemical have been integrated and merged into 

one corporate entity.

With the advancement of our information-based society, 

the globalization of the world economy, and the 

diversification of lifestyles, our business environment is 

constantly changing.

We pledge to be a corporation that contributes to social 

evolution, meeting society’s various needs by integrating 

of original cultivated skills, like technological development 

capability, business deployment capability, with a 

corporation that will generate the wind of new age. Keep 

your eyes on the Mitsubishi Plastics Group.

 Generating the Wind of New Age
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As a result of business integration in April of 2008, we, the 

reborn Mitsubishi Plastics Group, have made a fresh start. 

We believe we can contribute to the development of 

society by maximizing our broad technology platform, 

product development capability, and domestic and 

global network that business integration has provided us 

with, and offer an optimized solution to our customers in 

various markets. 

At the same time, with accomplishment of CSR 

management issues as the basis of our management 

policies, we will steadily address what we can and 

should do as a company, by featuring the following five 

pillars of CSR : Social Contribution / Compliance / Safety 

Environment / Human Rights / Risk Management.      

Also, above all, sincere, honest and steady pursuit of the 

principles will lead us directly to implementation of our 

corporate philosophy. Namely that, “Mitsubishi Plastics 

Group always creates higher values and contributes to 

establish a better society”.  

From now on, we will not only aim to be a technology-

oriented company that can take a role as a good partner 

of our customers but also keep trying to be a friendly 

and attractive business group in which society can trust. 

We greatly appreciate your kind support for Mitsubishi 

Plastics Group.

Towards an attractive �
business group trusted �
by the society

Hiroshi YOSHIDA
President and Cheif Executive Officer
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Mitsubishi Plastics Group make contribution for you to 

have a comfort life by providing the broad business 

field with a wide spectrum of advanced products & 

materials.  

It could be seen in every scene of life, from consumer 

products such as packaging like wrap film for food, 

plastics containers, and the molding for LCD TV, to the 

industrial field for example  automobile, electronics and 

so on.

By enhanced technology and product development 

capabilities, We will optimize the infinite potential 

of plastics and advanced material. Mitsubishi 

Plastics Group will generate the new wind of “good 

development and trust” into this era with increased 

diversity to assist your business opportunities, and 

contributing to society.
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and Equipments
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By using Mitsubishi Plastics’ advanced 

technologies of film production, surface 

coating and sheet forming, we could 

develop and produce films and sheet for 

various applications, such as Liquid 

Crystal Displays, Cellular phones, OA 

machines and cover for Flat TVs that 

require high quality materials with 

advanced functions in the electronics 

field.

By generating (concentrating) diverse 

technologies and cutting edge materials 

required in the fast-growing electronics 

industry, Mitsubishi Plastics Group is 

leading the advancement of society.
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Injection Molded Products�
To respond to our customers' 
demands, we provide various 
high-quality injection molded 
products mainly for audio 
v i sua l  dev ices ,  d ig i ta l  
information equipments and 
parts for automotive industries.

■High heat-resistant engineering plastics film

SUPERIO™-UT
This High Heat-resistant engineering plastics film is developed by 
polyether-imide resin. Used for speaker diaphragm of cellular phones and car 
audio system, for various insulation materials, and other applications.

Film for Industry�
We provide flexible and tough film which is 
applied to the production process film for 
electronic components including IC chips.

■Super high gas barrier film

X-BARRIER™
“X-BARRIER” is a lightweight high 

functional film that is the world’s 
highest level water vapor barrier 
and can be tailored to customer 
needs. It is expected to play a key 
role in the next-generation solar 
cells, such as dye-sensitized solar 
cells and organic thin-film solar 
cells.

■Industrial plates�

HISHIPLATE™�
“HISHIPLATE series”  are our 

plastic plates for industrial 
app l ica t ions ,“HISHIPLATE 
NEW-TECH”  having superior 
characteristics by continuous 
press production, “HISHIPLATE”  
anti-static grade, “HISHIPLATE 
FM SERIES”  that approved as 
Non-Flammable standard are 
in our product line.

■Plastics and metal composite sheets�

ALSET™�
Metal composite material in which metal and plastic film are firmly laminated. 
Suitable for deep drawing and other forming process (DI forming). Mainly 
used in capacitor cases, LCD related parts and other components in 
electronics industries.

Separator for Lithium-ion Secondary 
Battery
Our separator for lithium-ion secondary battery 
features a good balance between battery 
characteristics such as high power at low 
temperature, cycle life, etc. and mechanical 
strength.  It is expected to find applications in 
lithium-ion secondary batteries for hybrid 
electric vehicles (HEV), in addition to consumer 
products such as Cellular phones or notebook 
computers and electric tools. Manual wafer treatment device

Solar Cell Evaluation Equipment in Tsukuba Solar Park�Solar Cell Evaluation Equipment in Tsukuba Solar Park�

�

Solar Cell Evaluation Equipment in Tsukuba Solar Park�

�

■Bi-axial oriented polyester film�

DIAFOIL™
HOSTAPHAN™�
“DIAFOIL” and “HOSTAPHAN”'s superior characteristics are utilized as the base material of flat 

panels and displays, solar batteries, medical materials, printing materials, and photoresist 
materials. We also offer silicone- coated products for easy peeling.

Bass film for Photo-resist filmBass film for Photo-resist filmBass film for Photo-resist film

LCD backlight reflector

Loudspeaker diaphragms



■Transparent high gas barrier film�

TECHBARRIER™�
SiOx vacuum coated film. Excellent 
gas barrier property, oxygen, water 
vapor, fragrance. For electronic 
device components, medical, 
pharmaceutical packages.

PET bottle�
Dedicated bottles for foods & seasonings, 
recyclable PET bottles respond to various 
needs. Lightweight,  tough, and very 
transparent that shows its contents beautifully 
while keeping them fresh.

■Moisture transmission film�

KTF™�
This micropore film transmits moisture but 
not water. Mainly used for disposable 
diapers.

■Medical grade moisture-proof sheeting�

VINYFOIL™ for PTP
SUPERFOIL™ for PTP�
“VINYFOIL”for PTP and “SUPERFOIL” for 

PTP is manufactured under the GMP aspect.
This high quality moisture-proof sheet is 
used in pharmaceutical tablet packaging.

■Heat-shrinkable film�

DXL™ Film
HISHIPET™
HybrexDL™
PLABIO™�
This is a heat-shrinkable film for labels of PET 
bottle beverages, food products and toiletries. 
We provide Polystyrene series“DXL Film”, PET 
series“HISHIPET”, hybrid series “HybrexDL” 
and Polylactic Acid series “PLABIO”.

■Wrap film for food packaging�

DIAWRAP™�
Professional-grade wrapping film for 
packaging fresh produce in supermarkets 
and for restaurants.　 
We have several products of wraps, 
including eco-friendly polyolefin wrap.

■Bio-based film and sheet�

ECOLOJU™�
This is a film and sheet mainly made from the plant-origin 
plastic (polylactic acid). Because “ECOLOJU” contributes 
to the reduction of carbon dioxide emission compared to 
the products derived from fossil fuel, it is becoming more 
widely utilized in the broad areas such as packaging 
materials, card substrates; and it is expected to continue 
to be more widespread.  

■Heat-shrinkable tube�

HISHITUBE™ �
It is a heat-shrinkable tube used for insulation, 
protection, color-coding, packaging, and other 
applications. It includes versions made from 
various materials such as polyester, polyolefin, vinyl 
chloride, etc., and is primarily used for condensers or 
battery covers.

■Multilayer co-extruted film�

DIAMIRON™�
Multilayer film with various functions like gas barrier,
easy-peel,pin-hole durability. Thermo-formed application 
for food,medical,pharmaceutical and industrial packages.

■Polystyrene sheet used for
　transparent rigid food container�

SANTOCLEAR™�
“SANTOCLEAR” is  Biaxially 

Oriented Polystyrene Sheet 
(BOPS) for thermo-formed food 
container. 
High gross, transparent and 
physically strong property.

■Nylon bi-axial oriented gas barrier film  �

SUPERNYL™�
A high-performance gas barrier film 
created by and developed through 
bi-axial oriented technology and 
co-extruding technology. We offer 
MXD type and EVOH type. It provides 
a high gas barrier against oxygen 
and used as a base material of 
packaging materials in the various 
fields including the food field.

�

Mitsubishi Plastics Group produces 

advanced films & sheets for various 

applications through our advanced and 

multiplayer film forming technology. In 

the packaging field in particular, the 

sheets enhance marketability and support 

people’s lives by adding application-

specific functionality such as being easy 

to open, having water vapor barrier 

properties and gas barrier properties, etc.
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MAFTEC Autowrap

Aluminum Alloys for Machining
 (KN Materials)
Our aluminum alloys for machining (KN materials) 
features extremely small processing strain 
and excellent machinability. They are used 
as various machining plates such as a resin 
molding dies, vacuum chamber containers, 
aluminum material for jigs, etc. They can be 
provided in a wide range of sizes and quantities 
and can also be delivered quickly.

■Large-scale engineering plastic materials�

MC NYLON™�
“MC NYLON” of Nippon Polypenco Ltd. has improved 

on the properties of nylon by polymerizing and molding 
the nylon monomer under atmospheric pressure. A 
general-purpose material, it is suitable for components 
in general devices.

■Pitch-based carbon fiber�

DIALEAD™�
Coal-pitch based carbon fiber has a 
high carbon content, it maintains 
the chemical stability of composite 
materials and has high elasticity and 
thermal conductivity. It is used in 
a wide range of areas such as 
aerospace, industry/sports, etc. in 
addition to the braking material of 
motorcycles for the world’s greatest 
motorcycle races and robot arms 
carrying liquid crystal panels.

■Zeolitic water vapor adsorbent�

AQSOA™�
“AQSOA” is novel adsorbent desorbing 

water efficiently in the low temperature 
range, 50 to 80°Celsius.“AQSOA 
Honeycomb Wheel” is suitable for 
dessicant air conditioning driven by 
low temperature waste thermal energy.
“AQSOA Coated Heat Exchanger”  is 

suitable for adsorption heat pump 
driven by low temperature waste 
thermal energy.

■Plastic container�

HISHICONTAINER™�
This container has excellent shock-proof 
and lightweight properties and is made 
from olefinic plastic. Used as a returnable 
box and storage box in the automobile and 
dairy industry.

■Flexible container�

DIATAINER™ �
“DIATAINER Function Series” are flexible containers 

using tarpaulins and have many high-level functions.  
The series has a lineup of products having properties 
such as electrical conductivity, high air airtight 
efficiency, heat resistance, etc. that are not available 
in conventional products and can meet many different 
needs.

■Alumina fiber�

MAFTEC™�
This product, which comes in various shapes, 
has workability and retains resiliency at high 
temperatures over the long term. It also has 
stability, durability, and is suitable for 
components that require resiliency, high 
temperature stability, and heat refraction, 
such as supporting materials for car exhaust
treatment equipment, etc. 

Carbon Brake for Motorcycles Robot Arm

Continuous Fiber

MAFTEC Blanket

AQSOA Honeycomb �
Wheel for �
Dehumidification �
and Humidification��
�

AQSOA Coated Heat Exchanger �
for Adsorption Heat Pump�
�

Molded Product for Vehicles�
Kodama Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. offers 
high value-added products utilizing “decorating 
technologies” such as painting or upholstering.  
In the case of door trims, for example, using an 
injected molded base, a vinyl chloride sheet or 
fabric is decorated on an upper part through the 
use of vacuum molding technology and on 
a middle part/arm rest unit by press 
molding technology, respectively. Their excellent 
assembly technique can handle products with 
high component counts and meet even strict 
quality standards.

Aluminum Alloy for Cutting Large-scale AirPressure�Aluminum Alloy for Cutting Large-scale AirPressure�
Forming Mold�Forming Mold�

�

Aluminum Alloy for Cutting Large-scale AirPressure�
Forming Mold�

�

Door Trim Board �
for Passenger �
Vehicles�
�
�

A courtesy of Moriwaki Engineering co.,Ltd. A Courtesy of YASKAWA  Electric Corporation��

�

MAFTEC Bulk fiber

Supporting Material for Car Exhaust Treatment �
Equipment��
�
�
�

Materializing �
Clean �
Emission�
�

With carbon fiber, alumina fiber, and 

engineering plastic materials as its 

technological essence. In persist of new 

technologies for plastic , fiber and metal 

materials, the untiring spirit of challenge 

enables us to create advanced materials 

which perform in cutting-edge industrial 

fields and help industry to continue to 

advance. 

Our lightweight, heat-retaining, and cold 

insulation focused logistical products are 

carrying what’s important to you every 

day.
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From residential buildings, to schools 

and commercial facilities including 

hotels and public facilities, Mitsubishi 

Plastics Group products are performing 

at domestic and abroad as construction 

materials and equipments. 

Our technology is used to create a secure 

and comfortable life, and to create 

beautiful cities.

Rain Gutter�
We offer gutter products including the “ROOFIT Series”, 
which is admired for designs that fuse smoothly into the 
residential eaves, gutters which are parallel square shaped 
types, square types, various other shapes, and large-scale 
gutters for commercial buildings, apartment complexes, 
industrial plants and other large structures.

■Plastic film-laminated steel sheets�

HISHIMETAL™�
“HISHIMETAL” is plastic film-

laminated steel sheets. It 
combines the function and design 
capabilities of plastic with the 
toughness of steel. This sheeting 
system is ideal for any 
surface that’s close to you.

■Panel type water tank�

HISHITANK™�
Originally developed for supplying clean drinking water, we are currently 
offering FRP water tanks and stainless steel water tanks. Moreover, we also 
provide heat storage tanks, sea water tanks, hot spring water tanks, and 
chemical tanks.

■Cooling tower�

HISHI™ COOLING TOWER�
This cooling tower has a chamber with excellent heat exchange ability. 
Mainly used for building air-conditioning and factory production processes. 
we have various types such as open and closed types,white smoke 
inhibition type, and an environmental type (adopting PET recycled 
chamber) with full advantage of the technologies.

■Polycarbonate plates�

STELLA™�
This polycarbonate plates features 
glass-like luster and transparency, 
superb weatherability and shock 
resistance, and can be used for the 
construction of carports, terraces, 
roofs and fences.

■Partitions�

DIA PARTITION™�
This product is used in a wide 
range of office buildings as a 
portable partition built to 
generate highly functional and 
aesthetic office spaces. In 
addition to office environments, 
the application of this product 
has expanded to encompass 
the clean rooms of precision 
machinery plants, hospital 
operating rooms, and other 
spaces.
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Unit bath Reflector for inner-illuminated �
flat advertising display

Photographed by Ei Mishima (Nikkei BP)

■Aluminum-plastic composite material for 
　interiors and exteriors�

ALPOLIC™�
“ALPOLIC Series” is Aluminum-plastic composite 

materials which have excellent fire-proof and 
lightweight properties, for a myriad of 
multi-purpose applications. ALPOLIC is highly 
regarded both at home, and is used in 100 
countries.

■Floor heating mat for wooden floor�

XL HEATING™�
“XL HEATING” is flexible hot water floor heating mat 

for dwellings.“XL HEATING”consists of “XL PIPE”�
field-proven as radiator tubes laid on soft resin 
foam.

■Acryl ic rubber based f i re-
　retardant waterproofing material�

MYROOFER™�
The environment-responsive coating 
material for waterproofing can be 
used of roofs, exterior walls, 
balconies, etc. It can decrease 
indoor temperatures in summer, 
when it will be used with heat 
shield coating.

Example of construction



■Polyurethane bridge deck waterproofing system 

Novaretan™ ES
High performance “Novaretan ES” system is tough 
for the cracks of the bridge deck and has good 
thermal stability for all season.  The system suits 
the new  standard for the high performance 
waterproofing system and shows good ability even 
for the repairing of bridge decks.

■Soil erosion prevention mats�
GOBIMAT™��
Block matting of concrete aggregate blockworks prebonded to durable polypropylene 
nonwoven filter fabric. By laying this mat on embankments and slopes, it improves work 
efficiency, thus contributing to cost reduction of social overhead capital.

■Polyolefin film for greenhouse

DIASTAR™
The product is a highly versatile film 
for greenhouses designed to deliver 
necessary performance over a long period 
of time, such as superb transparency, 
pliable strength through its new material 
(metallocene plastomer), non-drip effect 
through its own coating technology.

General Multifilm for Agriculture
The product is highly versatile multifilm 
effective for general upland field crops 
such as vegetables, flowers and grass, 
etc. Our product lineup also includes 
perforated multifilms that are perforated at 
regular intervals so that many steps 
can be saved in seeding and planting 
of nursery plants, etc.�
�

■Civil water shielding sheet�

VINIKA™ sheet
GEOPLANE™ sheet
METAPLANE™ sheet
SUPERMETAPLANE™ sheet�
We provide PVC type and polyolefin resin type 
water shielding sheets for ports, reclaimed coast-
protection quay, landscapes including biotopes 
and rooftop gardening.

Laying operation After operation

Reinforced embankment by TENSAR�
with tree-planting facing method�

�

■Piping materials�

HISHIPIPE™�
Our pipes are utilized as water, sewage, agriculture, gas, electrical communications and other 
systems supporting society's lifelines.
Plastic piping is economical and easy to install, with these advantages projected to support 
steadily expanding use of our product in infrastructure improvements for many years to come.

GeogridPaneling■Soil reinforcement geogrids

TENSAR™
The geogrid method, which reinforces embankments by using the webbed polyolefin resin 
reinforcement material “TENSAR”, has become mainstream for earth structure construction in 
current roads and land creation.

■Synthetic panels for skating

XTRAICE™
“XTRAICE”, the new generation skate rink 

requires no ice, enable it to make the skate 
rink regardless of the season, place and 
space. As“XTRAICE”does not require 
electricity and water for ice making and 
maintaining the ice, it reduces carbon dioxide 
and contributes to the global environment.

■Artificial turf

ASTRO™ Series
“ASTRO Series” of ASTRO Corp. is used for 

landscapes, roofs, school yard greening, 
sports ground for golf, baseball, soccer,
rugby, and, hockey, and for slopes of ski 
jump. ASTRO Corp. offers safer and more 
appropriate artificial turf.

For electricity For water distribution For gas

Reinforced embankment by TENSAR�
with concrete facing method�

�

Our civil engineering and agricultural 

materials, including piping materials that 

support our lives, environmental civil 

materials that preserve the environment, 

and agricultural film products that 

support the growth of the plants we enjoy 

and food we eat,  get trust in addition to 

stellar marks from customers for their 

high performance.

We will work continuously to create a 

foundation for a better society by 

focusing on “creating a comfortable 

and enriched society”, and considering 

“harmony with the environment”.
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Solar Cell Evaluation Equipment in Tsukuba Solar Park �
In Tsukuba Center, Innovation Center of �
MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL CORPORATION��
�

To meet with the customers' needs quickly 
and appropriately, we push ahead with 
our R&D activities through the organic 
relationship between our R&D laboratory 
having the company-wide product 
development function and the fundamental 
technology research function and our 
development center of our each division 
pursuing the development of its own under 
the company-wide R&D strategy.
Furthermore, we cooperate closely with 
other R&D section of Mitsubishi Chemical 
Holdings Group.

Our R&D's root in advanced material and

high-performance product which Mitsubishi

Plastics always leads in plastics processing

industry exists in our boasting broad

technology platform. Our core technology 

consists of material technology for designing 

raw materials such as plastics (resin) and 

inorganic materials using our accumulated 

experience and know-how, molding technology 

that enables processing in submicron range 

of films, sheets and pipes into various shapes 

and for adding many functions, function 

material technology that adds new functions 

to plastic materials by combining them with 

other materials such as metal or by post-

processing, and manufacturing technology 

and evaluation technology that supportｓ the 

aforementioned technologies.

We, at Mitsubishi Plastics, continue to �
challenge the realization of infinite

possibilities by making the most use of our

technology potential though our tackling

with the expansion, improvement and highly-

functionalization of our technology platform.

Our R&D policy is to contribute to the �
realization of dreaming life and society�
through the development of our advanced�
products.
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Our R&D Organization

R&D Laboratory of Nagahama plant

Upgrade

Evaluation
technology

Manufacturing
technology

Fundamental
technology

Polymer design

Inorganic materials

Material
technology

Injection molding

Extrusion/
Press molding

Spinning

Molding
technology

Modulation

Composite

Function material
technology

Technology Platform

Ecology Diversifying needs

Vehicles

Electronics
Health care

Customer
solution

Energy

Daily consumer
products

Film processing

Optical 
function design

Surface
functionalization



Hanyu Plant

Tokyo Plant  

Koriyama Plant

Sakaide Plant

Mizushima Plant

Nagoya  Plant

Mine Plant

Turkey Liaison Office
Dia Moulding Slovakia

Hokkaido Branch

Tohoku Branch

Kita kanto Branch

Chubu Branch

Chugoku Branch

Kyushu Branch

Head Office and Kanto Branch

Kansai Branch

Nagano Sales Office

Hokuriku Branch
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Hiratsuka Plant

Taiwan Representative Office
MP International (Hong Kong)

Mitsubishi Plastics Composites America
（VA, U. S.）�

Mitsubishi Polyester Film
（SC, U. S.）�

Mitsubishi Polyester Film
（Germany）

Hishi Plastics U.S.A.
（NJ, U.S.）�

Wuxi SSS-Diamond Plastics 
（Wuxi, China）�

Shanghai Baoling Plastics
（Shanghai, China）�

Tai-Young Film Corporation
（Taiwan）

MC Pet Film Indonesia
（Indonesia）�

Naoetsu Plant

Tsukuba Plant

Ueda Plant

Nagahama Plant Azai PlantSanto Plant



To be a corporation that gets trust and good-will from the society, Mitsubishi Plastics Group decided to 
emphasize CSR management as our management policies. In terms of promotion, we established the pentad of 
social contribution, compliance, safety environment, human rights, and risk management. We are systematically 
and continuously acting along this pentad.
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To be a company with the trust and 
good-will of society.

Compliance

CSR management

Safety
environment

Social
contribution

Human rights 
Risk 

management

We installed the VOC
(Volatile Organic Compound) 
disposal device in the 
coating and drying facility
in Nagahama Plant.

Nagahama Plant has 
changed from the A-heavy 
oil-fired boiler to the small 
once-through boiler fueled 
by city gas, which can 
achieve the energy-saving 
effect of 20% higher than 
the conventional system 
and reduce annual CO2 
emissions by 3,000 tons.

Envisioning a desired form of the environment-focused management in FY2015, Mitsubishi Plastics Group 
set targets by the fiscal year till FY2010, with the basic policy,“Implement Responsible Care (RC) activity 
that thoroughly strengthens the fundamental manufacturing of the entire group, and considerably improve 
the level of environment-focused management”. 
Through practice of the first RC activity, we will further try to improve the environment-focused management 
of our group.

Both domestically and abroad, we are aggressively practicing 
eco-friendly production operation through reductions in electrical 
use, and by reuse of exhaust heat from drains, and CO2 reduction 
through adoption of small through flow boilers.

Prevention of global warming

We have been making emission-reduction efforts such as 
compliance to the PRTR (Pollutant Release and Transfer 
Register) Law, introduction of VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) 
disposal devices into the plants, etc.  We are also actively involved 
in compliance with regulation of chemicals in Europe (REACH 
[Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of 
Chemicals] regulation) that took effect in 2008.  

Control of Environment-Related Substances

Towards the work environment that assures workers of safe and 
concern-free workplaces, we are involved in various activities such 
as the reinforcement of establishment of the occupational health 
and safety management system, new safety patrol for promoting 
essential safety of the equipments, etc.

Safety and Health Activity

We are promoting resource saving and recycling efforts such as the 
zero-emission activity that aims to recycle all industrial wastes or 
approach to reduce loss of raw materials by improving 
processing yields and to reduce the total amount of wastes 
including valuable resources.

Promotion of Resource Saving

As part of social action programs, Toyo Plastic
Industries in Yamanashi Prefecture holds clean-
up activities“Toyo Clean Time”every Wednesday 
and conducts clean-up activities around the 
premises once a month.

At the Hiratsuka plant, over 100 people from 
the plant and cooperative companies 
participate in the Shibuta river clean-up 
activity every year.

Agreeing with the activity for donating polio 
vaccines to children in developing countries 
by collecting and selling plastic bottle caps 
and buying vaccines using profits from 
sales (Eco-cap campaign), we have installed cap 
collection boxes in our company.

Mitsubishi Polyester Film, Inc. (South Carolina) 
is contributing to the local community by 
communicating how mental disabled people 
make social contributions.

In making a social contribution, our workers 
abroad are cooperating with blood donation 
activities as those in our domestic plants.

We value communications with local community 
resident. Our plants act ively establ ish 
communication by accepting plant visits and 
opening plant's grounds to local kindergartens 
or elementary schools.  We are also engaged in 
environmental conservation activities with 
neighbors such as clean-up activities in our 
neighborhoods. 

Activity for Contributing to Local 
Communities

While deepening each employee's understanding 
of social action programs, we are actively involved 
in immediate efforts to improve the lives of as many 
deprived children as possible.

Supporting Children

As a member of Mitsubishi Public Affairs Committee, we have 
supported the Festival of Asian children' s Art since 1990. These 
activities are aimed at a deeper understanding of Asia, with its 
expanding exchanges, and support of literacy education. The 8th 
annual awards ceremony was held in Thai, Bangkok.in july 2007

Mitsubishi Asian children' s Enikki Festa

 Activities for social contribution

As part of social action programs, Shanghai 
Baoling Plastics, Co., Ltd. (Shanghai) donated 
personal computers and school supplies to 
elementary schools for children of peasant 
laborers in Shanghai Jiading Industrial Zone.

Nagahama Plant is opening their 
gymnasium or grounds as a place for 
outdoor activities of local kindergartens 
or voluntary emergency drills of local 
residents' associations. 

Mitsubishi Plastics group is spearheading 
many activities including support of disabled 
people, employment for the elderly, and 
domestic and international blood donation.

Support of disabled people, hiring 
people elderly and blood donation

Promotion of Social
Contribution

Environment-Focused 
Management

Promotion of Eco-friendly 
Manufacturing

Establishment of Safety and Health Activity

Practice

What We Want Environment-Focused 
Management To Be in FY2015

A field

Plant site reporting is developed nation-wide 
and each plant is actively involved in activity 
to contribute to the environment in each area.

Each type of environmental programs such as 
resource saving, energy saving, control of 
environment-related substances, etc. to 
become pervasive ways of management 
based on manufacturing. 

A workplace environment that is safe and free 
from labor incidents and that allows workers 
to work without undue worries is established. 

 Environmental efforts

Promotion of Social
Contribution

Promotion of
Eco-friendly

Manufacturing

Establishment of
Safety and Health

Activity
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